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INTERLOCKING DECK TILE INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
Congratulations on the purchase of your new Kontiki Interlocking Deck Tiles! These low maintenance, mold and mildew resistant deck tiles can be installed on any 

solid surface. Great for balconies, decks, entryways, porches, patios, sunrooms and to refresh an old deck or an unattractive concrete patio, these deck tiles are 

easy to install. With no fading, cracking or warping, these deck tiles will retain their wood-like appearance for years to come.

   

Unpacking: To determine the 

number of tiles you will need, first 

measure the area to be covered. 

If measuring in feet, multiply by 

12 to convert to inches, then di-

vide by 11.8 to determine the 

number of tiles needed.

Clean the solid surface of all de-

bris to ensure proper water drain-

age.

STEP 2 STEP 3

Lay tiles starting at outside

edge of surface. This ensures 

that cut tiles are the last row 

against the house, fence, pool, 

etc

STEP 4

Continue laying tiles and snapping 

them together using checkered or 

parallel patterns until desired surface 

is covered. For finished edges, use a 

chisel to remove exposed connectors.

STEP 5

You may reach a point where an entire tile will not fit and 

may need to be cut. Simply measure area left (11.8 inches 

and under) and transcribe remaining area onto the tile. 

Cut the tile to the desired length. Any loose boards may 

be re-attached with 1/2” long, #8 screws (not included), 

installed through the small round holes on the underside of 

the tile. A circular saw is recommended with a blade of 16 

teeth or less. Make quick cuts. For installations around ex-

isting railing posts, simply cut tiles to post line, and notch 

mating tile around post area.

STEP 1

STEP 6

Enjoy.

For more information, please

call our toll-free number

1-877-631-2845 or visit our website at 

www.builddirect.com


